
CHURCH HISTORY
Episode 2 – After the Romans



WHY ARE WE DOING THIS?

• God’s interaction with the world has continued from New Testament times until today. 
It would be curious if we didn’t want to know what He has done in that time.

• If we only sang songs or read books by people from Shropshire, people may accuse 
us of being a little narrow; but only caring about our own generation makes the same 
mistake

• There’s so much more to know than the common Evangelical timeline...
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(     Nothing much; just a bunch of Catholics    )



WHERE WE LEFT OFF...

By the end of the fourth century:

• Christianity was the ‘state religion’ in Armenia, Georgia, Ethiopia, and throughout the Roman 
Empire (which still included North Africa and much of the Middle East)

• There were large numbers of Christians in Persia, India and possibly China

• The Canon of the New Testament had been universally agreed in its present form

• The doctrine of the Trinity was settled, with Arianism defeated, though Nestorianism was still 
widespread in the East

• The various creeds in current use (Apostles’, Nicene, Athanasian) had all been written.



WHAT HAPPENED NEXT

Three main themes:

• Close to Rome: Degeneration and superstition

• East of Rome: The rise of Islam

• North of Rome: Chaos and outreach



THE FALL OF THE EMPIRE
• In 383, Flavius Magnus Maximus (Macsen Wledig), Roman governor of Britain, led the 

occupying Roman army in a march on Rome in an attempt to become Emperor himself; he 
succeeded in being appointed ‘Augustus’ (in effect, deputy Emperor) over Gaul and 
Britain.

• Left undefended, lowland Britain was quickly overrun by pagan Saxons, Jutes and Angles 
from across the North Sea. Despite some attempts, Roman rule was never fully re-
established in Britain.

• In 395, the Empire was formally split into two regions: the Western, administered from 
Rome until 402 and thereafter Ravenna, and the Eastern centred on Constantinople

• At the same time, other Germanic tribes (Goths, Visigoths, Alans, Vandals and Huns) 
crossed the Rhine and attacked Rome itself, sacking the city in 410.

• By 476, the Empire had effectively ceased to function in the West, though it continued in 
the East until 1453.





CONSEQUENCES OF THE FALL OF ROME

• With the collapse of state structures and social order, literacy declined and 
knowledge of the Bible became rarer – this led to an increase in superstition, and the 
mixing of Christian and pagan ideas

• Those who were literate were much in demand by the new rulers, and consequently 
wielded a great deal of power.

• Since the churches provided what remained of the education system and remained a 
stable and ordered hierarchy in a chaotic age, their temporal power increased.

• In short, the Church became simultaneously more powerful and less Biblical.





MONASTICISM
• Known in Bible times (e.g. the Nazirites in the Old Testament, and the Essenes at the time 

of Christ) and of course in other religions (Buddhism & Hinduism). 

• Generally frowned on in the New Testament (1 Cor. 5:9-10, 1 Tim. 4:1-3)

• Began in Egypt in mid-Fourth century and spread throughout the East, popularised in the 
West by St. Benedict from ~mid-6th Century onwards

• Had obvious appeal in an age when life ‘in the world’ was anarchy

• Often the places where manuscripts, customs and even technologies were preserved and 
developed.

• Became a ‘parallel power structure’ within the Church, with frequent clashes of authority 
and jurisdiction between bishops and abbots.



THE RISE OF ISLAM

• Between 602 and 628 the Eastern Roman Empire fought a bitter war with the 
Zoroastrian Sassanid Empire of Persia.

• Arabia was at the edge of both these kingdoms, but part of neither; mainly pagan, 
with many Christians along the Gulf coast and a Jewish kingdom (the Himyarites) in 
the south west (modern Yemen). 

• Mecca was the main centre for pagan worship, but 
there were was a Christian(ish) sect called the  
Collyridians (or Choloridians) who took the worship 
of Mary to extremes – including worshipping her by 
baking and offering cakes (c.f. Jeremiah 7:18)



THE RISE OF ISLAM
• We know much less about Mohammed’s life than we do about Jesus’s, but in outline:

• Born ~570AD into a moderately wealthy trading family; orphaned by the age of 6 and 
brought up by his uncle

• ~610AD, claimed to have received a revelation from the angel Gabriel while meditating in 
a cave. He gathered a small number of devotees around him, and started preaching 
publicly.

• By ~620AD, he had become very unpopular in Mecca for preaching against the idol 
worship (including the Mary worship) and fled to Medina, which had a large Jewish 
population.

• Won many adherents from amongst the pagans in Medina, and in 630AD conquered Mecca 
with an army of 10,000 from Medina.

• Went on to conquer much of the West coast of Arabia before his death in 632AD.



THE RISE OF ISLAM

• Mohammed failed to appoint a successor

• One party favoured Abu Bakr and became known as the Sunnis; another favoured Ali 
ibn Abi Talib, and became the Shiites. 

• Broadly speaking, the Shiites spread eastwards and the Sunnis spread westwards, 
conquering areas of the Sassanid and Eastern Roman Empires respectively after both 
had been weakened following their 602-628AD war.

• The Sassanid empire collapsed in 651AD, and was absorbed into the Shiite caliphate

• The Sunnis overran North Africa and Spain, reaching Tours (130 miles south west of 
Paris) in 732AD before being repelled by Charles Martel



THE RE-EVANGELISATION OF 
NORTHERN EUROPE

• In Southern Europe (including Italy, France and Spain), the invading Goths were 
already partially Christianised and often chose to use existing Church administrative 
structures to consolidate their power.

• In what we now call ‘Celtic Britain’, large numbers of Christians remained among the 
native population, cut off from the continental Church.

• Elsewhere, where the invaders were predominantly pagan Saxons, all traces of 
Roman Christianity were obliterated; in Northern Germany itself, outside the Empire, 
it had never existed. 

• There was a job to do...



POPE GREGORY I

• Pope from 590-604; previous to that was Prefect of Rome.

• Greatly admired by John Calvin; used in the Institutes as the example of everything a 
Pope ought to be, and against whom later Popes were compared and found wanting.

• Known for his personal devotion, humility and generosity

• Reformed church liturgy, introducing what is now known as “Gregorian chant”.

• Burdened for England even before becoming Pope; in 595 sent Augustine on a 
mission to convert the English, starting with Æthelberht the Kentish king at 
Canterbury who was known to have married a French Christian wife. 



AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY
• Reaching England in 597, Augustine’s mission to 

Æthelberht was successful and from Kent he went on to 
travel around the other Saxon kingdoms.

• In 604 he met with the leaders of the Welsh church, 
probably at Kidderminster, and demanded that they accept 
his authority over them. They deferred a decision until they 
had consulted with their congregations.

• Some months later they met again, probably at Bangor-on-
Dee. The Welsh refused, mainly on account of Augustine’s 
personal arrogance.





AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY
• Reaching England in 597, Augustine’s mission to 

Æthelberht was successful and from Kent he went on to 
travel around the other Saxon kingdoms.

• In 604 he met with the leaders of the Welsh church, 
probably at Kidderminster, and demanded that they accept 
his authority over them. They deferred a decision until they 
had consulted with their congregations.

• Some months later they met again, probably at Bangor-on-
Dee. The Welsh refused, mainly on account of Augustine’s 
personal arrogance.

• Augustine died later in 604, appointing Laurence of 
Canterbury as his successor.



THE ROMAN AND CELTIC CHURCHES

• Augustine’s successors continued up the East coast, and as they were evangelising 
the Saxons from the south, the Irish and Scottish (such as Aidan and Cuthbert) were 
evangelising them from the north.

• The fault-line ran through the kingdom of Northumbria; in 627 King Edwin was 
converted under the influence of Canterbury, but his successor, Oswald, had been 
converted through Aidan’s ministry. His successor (and brother) Oswiu, also 
following Aidan, married Eanflæd, the granddaughter of Æthelberht of Kent.

• This caused certain domestic inconveniences...



ASIDE: THE DATE OF EASTER

• In 325, at the Council of Nicaea, it was decided that rather than following the Jewish 
calculation and celebrating Easter at Passover, the Church would use a different 
method that guaranteed it would always fall on a Sunday. 

• The method of calculation was changed again in the mid-5th Century, slightly 
differently in the Western and Eastern churches; then changed again in the West in 
525, to resynchronise with the East.

• The Celtic Church ‘didn’t get the memo’, and persisted in using the original Nicene 
formula.

• In the Oswiu household, this meant that Oswiu would be celebrating the Easter feast 
while Eanflæd was still in the midst of her Lenten fast. 



THE SYNOD OF WHITBY

• Oswiu convened a council at Whitby in 664, inviting the leaders of both the Roman 
and Celtic churches to debate before him whose rule he should follow

• The Roman position was argued by Wilfrid, himself a Northumbrian, and the Celtic 
position by Colman of Lindisfarne.

• Oswiu decided to adopt the Roman practice, citing the Pope’s authority as the 
successor of Peter as being the conclusive argument.

• Subsequently, Mercia became Christian through missionaries (such as St. Chad) sent 
from Northumbria, and Wessex was evangelised from Canterbury, consolidating the 
whole of the English church under Rome’s authority.



WILLIBRORD AND WINFRID’S MISSION TO 
FRISIA

• Willibrord was a Northumbrian, born ~658AD, who 
studied in Ireland between ~678 and 690, then went 
to Frisia (modern Netherlands / North Germany) to 
preach. Gained numerous converts and established 
his headquarters at Utrecht.

• Winfrid, or Wynfrith, born ~675AD joined him in 716, 
but both had to flee back to England when Redbad of 
Frisia conquered the territory

• Both returned to Utrecht three years later when 
Charles Martel had reoccupied Frisia. Willibrord
died there, and Winfrid continued into Germany.



BONIFACE’S MISSION TO GERMANY

• Before returning to Frisia, Winfrid had gone to Rome to meet Gregory II. Gregory had 
commissioned him and changed his name to Boniface, which means ‘Good works’,.

• At Geismer in Thuringia, he took an axe to an ancient oak tree which had been a site 
of pagan Thor-worship for centuries. After a few blows the tree is said to have 
shattered, revealing that it was rotten from the inside.

• Came into conflict with other Catholic missionaries moving from the south, and in 
particular with the Bishop of Mainz who resented his intrusion onto his ‘patch’.

• Killed along with 52 companions by a band of robbers when travelling back to Frisia.



...SO BY 800AD

• The Roman Empire had been obliterated in the West of Europe, to be replaced by a 
patchwork of kingdoms, many of them initially pagan.

• The Church hierarchy gained political power by providing education and some amount 
of order, but became corrupted by it

• Pagan Saxons from Frisia and Germany had overrun most of Britain, but been converted 
by Roman and Irish missionaries.

• Saxon missionaries in turn took the Gospel over to Frisia and Germany.

• Islam had arisen in the East and almost overrun the West as well, before being stopped 
by the Franks.

• The Frankish empire eventually coalesced in the West under the rule of Charlemagne.
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